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These are tangible, observable things that
fund members rub up against every day.
And as the London example shows, super
is expanding its geographic horizons. Australian funds have been open about their
interest in participating in Donald Trump's
planned infrastructure spending spree.
"It is exciting to watch the collective pool
ofAustralian savings seep into more aspects
of our daily life here and internationally,"
Industry Super Australia chief executive
Bernie Dean says.
"People are becoming more familiar with
' the footprint of the ownership of their collective savings, which are being used to
build things like bridges and roads. In the
future that might include medical research
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It's a great narrative
to have super
savings at work here
but the investment
universe here is not
large enough to take
all this money, Alex
Joiner says. PHOTO:
WAYNETAYLOR

industry funds have been progressively narrowing the gap between themselves and
their bank-owned rivals.
Non-profit industry funds are jointly
owned by unions and employers - the
"sponsoring" organisations. At their inception during the 1980s, these funds drew
their members from a single industry but
most are now open to the public.
Experts predict - and official figures will
probably soon confirm - more money will
be invested in industry funds as members
flee retail funds in the wake of the Hayne
royal commission.
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!FM Investors.
"The challenge for the super system is to
deploy capital in a way that gets the best
returns for members," says Alex Joiner,
who is IFM's chief economist
"Ifs a great narrative to have Australian
super savings being at work in Australia but
the reality is the investment universe here is
not large enough to take all this money.''
Private equity, including venture capital,
and direct lending to companies are avenues being explored by super funds. A key
challenge for industry funds wanting to
expand into corporate debt is a lack of
expertise in assessing creditworthiness.
"To generate returns, superannuation
funds are having to diversify their portfolios
more than ever," Joiner says. GD

How to keep your SMSF kicking along, even when you're gone
........................................................................

DIYsuper
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While you won't live forever, your selfmanaged superannuation fund (SMSF)
can.
MostAustralianstateslimitthelifeof
trusts to 80years but the law specifically
excludes super funds from the rules against
perpetuities.
Assuming your SMSF trust deed doesn't
specify a shorter term, your SMSF can live
forever. Whether you want itto or not is
another matter.
A reader raised this issue following an
article on when it makes sense to say
goodbye to your SMSF.
"My wife and I have a significantly largerthan-average SMSF. I am in my early 80s.
My wife has no interest in or involvement
with our fund. The fund's performance is
good, but I am looking to the future. For a
number ofreasons I want (need} to keep
the fund alive."
Sadly these important issues are often
left until ifs too late.
Many believe an SMSF is the best vehicle
to manage family wealth for as long as
AFRGA1 A026
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any great extent
This leads critics to suggest that growth
has feathered the nests of a bevy of ticketclippers without dramatically increasing
retirement incomes or reducing pressure
on the age pension.
More likely than not, super will continue
on its extraordinary growth trajectory.
On one projection, the asset pool will
exceed $10 trillion by the year 2043.
Super is made up of five broad market
segments: corporate; public sector;
industry; retail; and self-managed super
funds (SMSFs).
Corporate funds - think TelstraSuper or
Qantas Super - have experienced a reduction in assets as people have moved into
retail or industry funds. Meanwhile
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interest is shown, question whether the
possible. The logic seems sound-ifyour
SMSF has long contributed to your financial
SMSF should last beyond you.
success, why give it up? Retaining it gives
You could introduce two ofthe next
you continuity-in structure, investments
generation ofyour family as fund members
now, or three upon your death (assuming
and familywealth creation.
Butjust because an SMSF is right
your spouse remains a member, current
for you and your spouse now, it may
rulesallowuptofourmembers).
Ifa family member shows interest in
not be right for those left behind
managing the fund, mentorthem now.
picking up the pieces financially and
This approach is not without its
emotionally.
issues, however, especially
What is most important is that
"inheritance impatience" for
your family's wealth is welllarger-balance SMSFs.
managed so family members don't
You could allocate 20 per cent of
needtoworry. The form and
your funds to an external
structure should meettheir needs
investment manager now to run
when you are not around. And
in parallel with you for a few
that may not be an SMSF.
years. Step back as ifyou were not
Key-person risk is a significant
there. Judge the service and how
problem. Often your skills and
expertise are the key drivers of
your spouse deals with it, if at
your fund's success. Either you You could introduce two of the next generation all. That will tell you a lot
of your family as fund members now as the
have learnt to do it yourselfor
Ifthere is a specific fund asset
(such as a property) your family
rules allow up to four.
you manage a team oftrusted
needs to keep, then seek expert
professionals. Either way,
SMSF advice.
you're atthe centre with skills that are not
You need to look for experts thatyour
easily transferable.
grieving family can trust when you are not
To determine whether your fund should
around. That is crucial and, in a post-royal
live beyond you, start a transition period.
commission world, ifs not an easy task
Encourage your partner (or other family
Industry funds have come out relatively
member) to manage SMSF projects, such as
unscathed. It may sound unusual from a
the fund's cash and term deposits. Ifno

financial advisor, but they can be a good
option for your family.
To answer the question as to whether it
can be kept on, yes-but only with difficulty
and planning.
Consider Warren Buffetfs instructions on
how his estate should be invested in his 2013
letter to shareholders: "My advice to the

What is most
important is that
your family's wealth
is well-managed.
trustee could not be more simple: put 10 per
cent ofthe cash in short-term government
bonds and 90 per cent in a very low-cost
S&P 500 index fund."
Buffett keeps it simple- a large growth
allocation and a small defensive allocation
using low-cost passive investments.
Keeping it simple like Buffett and
identifying trusted family members or
professionals would be the best advice. GD

Tim Mackay is an independentfinancial
advisor at Quantum Financial.
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